REGISTRATION FORM

Room for Two ($375)

Room for One ($250)

Shared Room ($175)

Registration, online payment options, and cancelation policies are also available online at recoveringabundance.com.

Emergency Contact: Name________________________________________ Phone__________________________________

Special Dietary Needs_____________________________________________________________________________________

Roommate request if choosing the “Room for Two” option: ____________________________________________________

Lodging Option:

Email ___________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address _________________________________________________________________________________________________

Name _______________________________________________________ Phone ____________________________________

RECOVERING ABUNDANCE
MINISTRIES
Mount Gilead, Ohio

andy.recoveringabundance@gmail.com

www.recoveringabundance.com

New Year’s Retreat
January 4th-6th, 2019
Logan, Ohio

C O M E AWAY F O R A W E E K E N D O F
R E F L E C T I O N A N D R E N E WA L

“In the Beginning…”

The retreat includes:
✦

Three diﬀerent lodging options to fit
your personal needs.

✦

Freshly made meals with allergen-free
alternatives provided upon request.

✦

A hot tub and sauna available on-site for
your relaxation and enjoyment.

✦

An excursion to a local site in the scenic
Hocking Hills area along with an
optional winter hike.

✦

Worship and teaching times held
spaciously with guiding materials
provided for the retreat and beyond.

✦

Contemplative practices to help you
process the previous year and discern
direction for the next one.

✦

Wisdom from ancient spiritual traditions
and scripture, particularly the first
chapters of Genesis.

✦

A peaceful indoor and outdoor setting
conducive to rest and renewal during
times of individual reflection and
gathered worship.

Beginnings are sacred times. They are full of opportunity and anticipation; they can also be unsettling
and chaotic. The Genesis creation stories teach us that beginnings, like a new year, can be moments of
true renewal if we open ourselves to the One who makes all things new. The divine wisdom hidden in
these ancient stories reminds us that renewal comes when we take time to rest (sabbath), embrace
nature's rhythms (seasons), and create reflective rituals of celebration and healing (sacred space). This retreat
will provide time and space to seek renewal in the new year by looking back, looking ahead, and looking
within. There is something for everyone with a mix of solitude and community, free and programmed
time. Gather with us and enter 2019 with a fresh sense of peace, purpose, and presence.

PR IVATE RO OM F OR TWO:

$375.00

Being with those we love most may add a special
element to any retreat experience. Couples or close
friends may choose to stay together in a private
room. All private rooms for two have a queen or
king-sized bed for your comfort.
PR IVATE RO OM F OR O NE:

$2 50 .00

We understand that individuals relax and reflect in
different ways and spaces. For this option, guests
may choose to stay in a private room with a queensized bed for themselves. Interact with the group at
your pace and steel away to your own room when
needed.
S HARE D RO OM:

$175.00

The cabin includes an open loft area which hosts 4
twin-sized beds. Enjoy all the perks of the retreat
while having a more affordable choice for lodging.
This option is great for individuals on a budget or
students who wish to participate.

